Simian virus 40 (SV40)-transformed cells appear to be virus-free, although there is strong evidence that the transforming viral genome persists in an integrated state in the transformed cells (3, 5, 11, 40, 50, 52) . Most studies detected multiple copies of the viral genome in each transformed cell, although the estimates varied as to the actual number of genome equivalents present. Recent work using deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) reassociation kinetics (11) suggests that the number of SV40 genome copies per cell may be closer to one.
It is possible, under specified conditions, to recover small amounts of infectious virus from most SV40-transformed cell lines (3, 5) . The most efficient method currently available for recovering SV40 involves the fusion of transformed cells with permissive cells mediated by inactivated Sendai virus (8, 12, 26, 49) . However, this method succeeds in rescuing SV40 from only a rare cell (26, 49) .
This report describes a new method for rescuing virus from SV40-transformed cells which involves the extraction of DNA from the transformed cells followed by passage through permissive simian cells. It presents additional evidence that the resident viral genome is associated with the cellular DNA. It is of interest that the "DNAtransfer" method also allows recovery of infectious SV40 from transformed cell lines which have previously failed to yield virus under any conditions. MATERIALS AND METHODS Cells. Primary green monkey kidney (GMK) cells were grown in Melnick's lactalbumin hydrolysate BOYD AND BUTEL cell lines used in this study is presented in Table 1 . The TSV-5 cells (47) , kindly supplied by S. S. Tevethia, are derived from a hamster tumor induced in vivo with SV40 and have been passed about 15 times in our laboratory. They contain SV40 tumor (T) antigen, no SV40 viral (V) antigen, and yield infectious SV40 following fusion with monkey cells (25) . The RIBS,, and SRHH cells are derived from kidney cells from Syrian-Romanian hybrid hamsters which were transformed in vitro by SV40. Both cell lines, kindly supplied by M. Nachtigal, contain SV40 T antigen and no SV40 V antigen; only the RIBS11 cells were found to release virus following fusion with the CV-1 cells. The cells have been passed 25 to 40 times in our laboratory.
The H-50 cell line was derived from a hamster tumor induced in vivo by SV40 (1) . It contains SV40 T antigen (35) , tumor-specific transplantation antigen (TSTA) (20) , viral DNA copies (27, 52) , but no V antigen, and has been found to be virus-free in a number of different laboratories (30; 52; Butel, untpublished observations). The cells have been passed about 70 times in tissue culture.
1-The SV-3T3 cells (46) are an SV40-transformed mouse cell line obtained from Howard Green. The cells contain SV40 T antigen, no SV40 V antigen, and release SV40 by fusion. The transformed mouse kidney cell line, mKS-A, kindly supplied by S. Kit, was obtained by inoculating primary mouse (BALB/c) kidney cultures with SV40 (9) . The cells contain SV40 T antigen, TSTA, and yield virus following fusion with CV-1 cells (24) . Another transformed mouse cell line, VLM, kindly provided by S. S. Tevethia, was derived from BALB/c mouse embryo cells transformed in vitro by SV40 (Tevethia, personal communiication). The cells contain SV40 T antigen and TSTA, but lack V antigen. The cell line has undergone approximately 15 passages in vitro.
The BSC-1-S cells, kindly supplied by Natan Goldblum, Jerusalem, are a clonal line derived from BSC-1 cells transformed by SV40 (28) and have been passed about 70 times in our laboratory. They contain SV40 surface (S) antigen and TSTA, but synthesize no V antigen under normal conditions. The cells release no infectious virus after fusion with susceptible cells (28, 37) and are resistant to superinfection by SV40 (4, 28, 37 INFECTIOUS DNA IN SV40-TRANSFORMED CELLS dionis), respectively, lack SV40-specific antigens. The SHL-7 (39) cell line was established from adult hamster lung cells transformed in vitro by a "nononcogenic" clone of a defective SV40-adenovirus hybrid, PARA (39nT)-adenovirus 7 (6) . The cells possess SV40 T and S antigens, a hypodiploid stemline (32) , and have been passed about 45 times in vitro.
All of the above stable and transformed cell lines were grown in Eagle medium (10) supplemented with 10%c FBS, 10% Tryptose phosphate broth, 100 units of penicillin and 100 ,ug of streptomycin per ml, and 0.075% sodium bicarbonate.
Virus. SV40 was the Baylor reference strain; virus stocks were prepared as described previously (4 30 min at 37 C. The DNA was deproteinized by mixture with two volumes of redistilled phenol (which had been washed with Tris-EDTA), and the mixture was centrifuged at 10,000 rev/min for 30 min at 4 C. The top aqueous phase, containing the DNA from the Hirt pellet, was dialyzed against 1 X SSC for 24 hr at room temperature and stored at 4 C. Method 2. Cell DNA was extracted by the Marmur (29) procedure. Cells in a 16-oz bottle were washed with Tris buffer, collected, and pelleted. A 2.5-ml amount of 0.5 M EDTA and 0.25 ml of 25% SDS were added, and the suspension was shaken until it was clear and viscous, at which time 5 M sodium perchlorate was added to a final concentration of 1 M. The suspension was deproteinized with two volumes of a 24:1 mixture of chloroform and isoamyl alcohol for 20 min and centrifuged at 5,000 rev/min for 10 min at 4 C and the aqueous layer was removed. The deproteinization steps were repeated five to seven times. The DNA was precipitated by slowly adding cold 90% ethanol, was spooled onto a glass rod, and was then dissolved in 1 X SSC. Ribonuclease (Worthington Biochemical Corp., Freehold, N.J.) was added to a final concentration of 50 ,Ag/ml, and the mixture was incubated for 1 hr at 37 C. The deproteinization procedure was repeated three to five times to remove the ribonuclease. The aqueous layers were pooled, and the DNA was precipitated with cold ethanol, spooled onto a glass rod, and then dissolved in 0.1 X SSC for storage at 4 C.
Method 3. This method is a modification of that reported by Graham et al. (13) . Cells were scraped from a 16-oz bottle after being washed with warm Tris buffer. The cells were resuspended in 10 ml of TNE (0.01 M Tris-hydrochloride, 0.1 M NaCl, and 0.01 M EDTA, pH 7.4), and 0.2 ml of DEOF (diethyl oxydiformate) and 0.1 ml of 0.5 M EDTA were added. The mixture was shaken 10 times; 10% sodium lauryl sarcosinate and 10%0 SDS were added to final concentrations of 0.5%17 and 0.2%, respectively.
The mixture was incubated for 10 min at 37 C, at which time 0.05 g of TINS (triisopropyl naphthylene sulfonic acid, sodium salt) per ml was added and shaken well. An equal volume (about 12 ml) of PMQN (phenol-m-cresol mixture consisting of 500 g of phenol, 70 ml of m-cresol, 0.5 g of 8-hydroxyquinoline, and 55 ml of 0.15M NaCl) was added and shaken gently in an ice bath. The mixture was centrifuged at 7,000 rev/min for 15 min at 4 C, the aqueous layer was removed, and deproteinization with PMQN was repeated eight to ten times until the yellow middle layer was no longer visible. The pooled aqueous layers were carefully layered with two volumes of cold 90%' ethanol, and the precipitated DNA was then wound onto a glass rod and dissolved in 0.1 X SSC. Ribonuclease (500 4g) was added and the mixture was incubated for 30 min at 37 C; Pronase (50,g) was then added and incubation was continued for 30 formed cell DNA (from the TSV-5, RIBS1, and SRHH cell lines), and cell lysates were prepared and assayed for plaque-forming virus at 1, 7, and 14 days pi. A summary of the results is presented in Table 5 . No virus could be detected 1 day pi of the DNA. Plaque-forming virus was present both 7 and 14 days pi, but the titers of SV40 were higher in the 14-day harvests, so this was selected as a standard harvest time for subsequent experiments.
Direct assays for biological activity of transformed cell DNA. Attempts were made to demonstrate biological activity for the transformed cell DNA species directly (without prior passage through GMK cells). A standard assay for infectious SV40 DNA, in which 25 to 50 Ag of trans-
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The majority of the resuspended plaques also induced the synthesis of bcth SV40-specific antigens. The results summarized in Table 4 were obtained by using cell DNA which had been extracted by method 1. Similar results were obtained with lysates of cells infected with DNA extracted by methods 2 and 3. The absence of T and V antigen induction by material from cells inoculated with DNA from T-22, DMBA, Ad 31 ts, or SHL-7 (39) cells substantiates the conclusion that the virus was rescued from the SV40-transformed cells and was not introduced as a contaminant during the experiments.
Characterization of the "DNA transfer" rescue method. The phenomenon of the rescue of SV40 mediated by passage of transformed cell DNA through permissive simian cells was then characterized in more detail. The amount of transformed cell DNA required as inoculum to allow recovery of detectable quantities of infectious SV40 was determined by using DNA Portions of the same DNA samples, in the presence of DEAE-dextran, were tested by immunofluorescence for the induction of SV40 T and V antigens. The results were variable (Table 6 ). Rare cells in the infected cultures were positive for SV40 T or V antigen in about half of the experiments attempted.
Evidence for association of infectious DNA with cellular DNA. Attempts were then made to ascertain the state of the infectious DNA in the transformed cell. It was important to establish whether any complete virus or free viral DNA was present. Three SV40-transformed hamster cell lines were employed for this analysis, and the results are summarized in Table 7 . Cell lysates, prepared by disrupting 107 cells into 1 ml of medium, did not contain any virus, as evidenced by failure to induce plaque formation directly or after one passage in GMK cells.
When cells are extracted by the Hirt (15) procedure, the large molecules of cell DNA are precipitated and are found in the pellet, whereas molecules the size of free SV40 DNA remain in the supernatant fluid. All three transformed cell lines yielded infectious DNA in the Hirt pellet fraction, while the Hirt supernatant fluids from the same cells were found to be free of infectious viral DNA, yielding no virus directly or after one passage through GMK cells. The possibility that the infectious DNA was free viral DNA which was being trapped and mechanically carried into the precipitate with cellular DNA was discounted by using GMK cells infected 7 days earlier with SV40 virus. The Hirt pellet from this sample was negative for both plaque-forming ability and for the induction of synthesis of SV40 T and V antigens when assayed by immunofluorescence. All the infectivity appeared in the Hirt supernatant fraction obtained from the productively infected cells.
Linear cellular DNA is denatured when heated (38) . Physical contact between the transformed cells and permissive monkey cells was found to constitute a more efficient means of rescue of SV40 than the methods described above (12) . The sensitivity of the cell contact method of virus rescue was increased by using inactivated Sendai virus to produce heterokaryons of the transformed and susceptible cells (8, 12, 26, 49) . However, even with the fusion technique, some cell lines still fail to release any infectious virus, and those which do yield virus do so from only a rare cell.
It has been established that the transfer of DNA from lysogenic bacteria into nonlysogenic recipients results in the release of the resident bacteriophage genome, its subsequent replication, and the production of infectious progeny (42 (8, 21) or the abortively transformed clones of Smith et al. (43) , would be informative.
The mechanism responsible for the recovery of virus after transfer of transformed cell DNA to susceptible cells is unclear at this time. Several possibilities may be considered. Firstly, it is possible that a specific excision of the integrated SV40 genome from the transformed cell DNA occurs under the direction of either a viral or host cell excision enzyme (or factors) in the simian cell, similar to the process which occurs with lambda bacteriophage in E. coli (42) . Alternatively, random cleavage of the transformed cell DNA, either at the time of entry of the simian cell or some time thereafter, might occasionally allow the release of a complete SV40 genome which could then replicate. Random cleavage could be mediated by endogenous cellular nucleases or physical shearing, or both, which might occur during the process of entry of the DNA molecule. Thirdly, the transfer process might be analogous to "zygotic induction" (42) in that the integrated viral genome is removed from the presence of a specific repressor molecule. Evidence for an SV40-specific repressor has been presented by Cassingena and Tournier (7), but other investigators employing a variety of approaches and cell lines have been unable to substantiate the existence of such a repressor (2, 4, 19, 23, 37, 45) .
The mechanism by which the DNA transfer method succeeds in rescuing virus from SV40-transformed cell lines which are nonyielders in fusion experiments is also obscure. Several different mechanisms can be postulated. (i) There may be certain integration sites in a tightly repressed region of the host chromosome from which it is not possible to rescue virus. This rigid host control, whatever its nature, may be broken down or removed when the cellular DNA is extracted and transferred. It is possible that a specific excision site is being exposed by these manipulations. (ii) A competent excision system may not be functional in the transformed cells, but may be present in the susceptible cells. Excision has previously been postulated to be the rate-limiting step in virus rescue (23 
